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RESUME OF DONALD ABEHllEIM 
Donald AbPnheim was born 9 April 1953 in San 
Francisco. CA. lie is a graduate of Stanford 
University where he received· his AB ctegree with 
honors in Gennan Studies in 1975. lie rereived his 
M.A . in European History fran San Jose State in 1977 
with a thesis on Gennan naval espionage, and a Ph.D. 
fron Stanford University in 1985 in European 
history. His dissertation topic was the evolution 
of the ~est Gennan anned forces. 
lie has received research and teaching fellow-
ships to the ~est Gennan Armed forces and the Hoover 
Institution at Stanford University. 
Fran 19Al to 1984, he served as a Department of 
the Anny civilian with ll.S. Am1y, Europe, where he 
worked as a civilian liaison officer with the \·~st 
Gennan anned forces. His cfuties included all 
aspP.cts of civil-military relations, mobilization 
planning, and expertise on the ~est Gennan and 
RENELllX military. In addition, he served as Command 
llistorian for the 21st Support Command, involved in 
all aspects of the c001n~nd•s operations. As a 
result, he developed a close worldn9 relationship 
with the \..est Gennan anned forces which endures 
un ti 1 the present. 
Professor Ahenheim joined the faculty nf the Department of National 
Security Affairs in 1Qfl5. lie was appointect Assistant Professor in 1987, 
has heen area coordinator for •~stern European studies and took a leadin9 role 
in the teaching of military history at NPS. His areas of instruction include: 
thP history of Europe, the history of \'1ar in the modern world, current ~'estern 
European security and politics, history of the United States and its society 
and institutions, as well as the evolution of stratPgy. He has lectured on 
issues of policy anrl history in the Federal Republic of Germany. 
!tis publications include an important monograph on the H~st Gennan anned 
forces, Refor~ino the Iron Cross: The Seard for Tradition in the ~est Gennan 
Anned Fore~ which is being pub 1i shed by Princeton University Press. He'1s 
-afso- at- work on t\'lo other important manuscripts: Gennan Naval Espiona!le in 
the United States, l 90fl- l 9\ A and the evolution of Gennan military thought, 
194 5-1990. Me is the author of chapters in several books and has assuMerl an 
important role in the writin9 of the military history of the post-1945 world. 
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